The following NALP members have accepted nominations as candidates for Regional Representative, Nominating Committee, and Conference Planning Coordinator. Primary representatives of NALP member organizations are eligible to vote for their respective regional candidates on-line from March 11 – March 24. Runoff elections will be conducted as needed following the initial voting period. Election results will be announced via e-mail and winners will be introduced at the NALP Annual Education Conference in Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Regional Representative Candidates

**Canada:**
Julie Girouard
Michael Molas
Shawn Swallow
Tiffany Soucy

**Mid-Atlantic Employer:**
Rebecca Newberger
Natalie Quinn
Jordan Roznowski

**Mid-Atlantic School:**
Michele Hoff
Julie McLaughlin
Jim Walsh

**Midwest Employer:**
Shannon Burke
Karen Fischer
Lino Rangelov

**Midwest School:**
Jennifer Riedy Clark

**Northeast Employer:**
Lillian Evans
Lesley Schreiber

**Northeast School:**
Aisha Joseph
Jen Leibowitz

**Southeast Employer:**
Ashley De La Garza
Sheryl Roberts

**Southeast School:**
Elisabeth Beal
Elizabeth Carr
Francie Scott

**West/Rocky Mountain Employer:**
Tiffany McQueen
Colleen McSherry Routson

**West/Rocky Mountain School:**
Nicole Netkin-Collins
Samantha Zandman
2020-2021 Nominating Committee Candidates

Canada
Kim Bonnar
Anna Maria DeCia-Gualtieri
Katrina Henn

Mid-Atlantic Employer:
Courtney Dredden Carter
Jillian Wiehl Hennessy
Ellen Laliberté
Meaghan McNamara
Natasha Zech

Mid-Atlantic School:
Jernee Bramble
Maria Comas
Becky Fitzsimmons
Donna Gerson
Rochelle McCain
Maureen Reilly
Jennifer Van Buren
Rashida West

Midwest Employer:
Deborah Atlas
Kristine McKinney

Midwest School:
Megan Avellana
Jennifer McGarr
Sandy Minea

Northeast Employer:
Carly Appel

Northeast School:
Jeff Becherer
Samantha Kasmarek
Cassandre Stump

Southeast Employer:
Tanisia Charles

West Rocky Mountain Employer:
Alanna Cowan
Valerie Garagiola
Michelle Le Biavant
Katharine Monin

West Rocky Mountain School:
Sarah Gruzas
Mishkah Ismail
Sandra Morriss
Shar Poormosleh
Laurie Powers
Rachel Kronick Rothbart
Melanie Rowen

2020-2021 Conference Planning Coordinator Candidates

Mid-Atlantic Employer
Samantha Amoonarquah
Lindsae Badgerow
Nicole Demmel
Janell Mallard
Gary McGinnis
Christie Sim Mizer
Elizabeth Morgan
Jennifer Sarhaddi
Kathy Schmidt
Whitney Smallwood

Midwest School
Alisa Benedict O’Brien
Samantha Ciriaico
Adam Gratch
Simona Suen
James Tomaszewski

Northeast School
Andrew Chapin
Sherien Khonsari
Christine Severson
Laura Torchio

Southeast Employer
Molly Blonn
Laura Dolan
Chelsea Harrison
Cindy Lindsley
Meghan Pier
Rebecca Paterson Simon
Precillia Soares

West Rocky Mountain Employer
Shaina Hearn
Elizabeth Pond
David Shockley

PLEASE TURN OVER FOR ADDITIONAL CANDIDATES